
A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE MAKING OF THIS OOLLECrrION OF INDIAN PIO'rUB.ES. 

* * 

In giving considera t:i.on to thi s oollection of pi ctures no 

right apprai.sal of it can be had without some knowledge of the motlve 

and labor involved :Ln making it. 

It was, from the beginning, my desire to make a collection 

o:E' pi ctures that would portray the Indian in hi s tr.ue and therefore 

normal state. Wherever possible only full-bloods 'vvere used as sub-

j ectt1. 

'11here was no attempt to shoot at random but rather to choose 

such types and groups as were found worthy of preservation in the 

pictorial records. Much had to be learned about the Indian from the 

inside, that is, about h:is attitude toward lif'e; his s'llperstittons; 

his regard of the white man etc., before truthful portrai ts could 
\ 
II be made. 
l~, 

It was early learned that the bestpicture8 were made when 

It, the subject was unaware that he was being photographed.. All negs,tives 

tha t were found to reveal sel:E' consciousness, evidenoe of forelgn 

'\ di stur'ban(}6, or t()C) ml1c11 inf'tluence of the 'Vvht te man were E3111nins .. ted. 

More than half of the otherwise excellent negatives were destroyed 

for these reasons. 

The object in making the collect:Lon was not so much to get 

many pictures of each tribe and Pueblo as :L t was to secure represen-
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tative subjects that would be typical and would truthfully show how 

-:the Indian lived; how he worked, played) loved, and hOllll he conductf-ld 

himself in his daily llfe. 

The portraits I have made are, wi.th few exceptlons, of men 

and women of the highest type, Ohiefs, Governors, Ce,ciques, and those 

who had accomplished something among their ptt}ople. 

Ample time was always taken to become acquainted 'wi th the 

people of a village before types were selected. 

It is my opinion that photographfJ of the Indian can be both 

artistic and at the same time truthful. This has been disputed. 

The romant:le side of the Indian has always appealed to me 

most strongly. I have found the Indian of the Southwest to be roman

tic and even poetic. I am speaking in a general way, as the stolid 

and phlegmatic type it3 common in a degree to all peoples. 

Actual work' on th:i. s collection was begun in Albuquerque, 

New Mexi co, in the spring of 1904·. By 1906 the work had advanced to 

the poi,nt where :1. t attractc)d the attention of the Eastern magaZines. 

In the fall of this year I took a collection of the large photographs 

to NeVi! York an('.\. was asked to exhibi t at the New York Museum of Natural 

History. Many magaz:lnE.~s pubLished the pictures and this led to an 

inVitation from President Roosevelt to exhibit at the White House. 

While in. Washington I also exhibIted j,n the new National Museum 

where I continued to exhibit annually for several years. 

The size of the oollection of negativc7s was constantly in

creased, and in 1907 an agreement was made with the firm of Fred Harvey 

whereby I was to devote five years to the making of what became the 



Fred Harvey collection of' Southwest Indian pictures. 

I moved. to Grand Oanyon, Arizona, where at the requEH1t of 

the firm of' Fred Harvey the Santa Fe Railway Oompany built a stUdio 

f'or me and hfH'e I remained the seven years that were devoted to the 

making of the Harvey oolleotion. 

In 1910 a collection of my pictures waspurohased by the 

MUEleum of Natural History in New York an,d, a part o:r the collection now 

hangs in the Museum I s Hall of Anthropology. 

In the' year 1914, I resigned my pORi tion wi th li1Y'ed Harvey 

and again took up the work: inclepEmden tly. Due to a large!' experi ence 

and more ample means 1 was thEm enabled to make the best pictures that 

I had made, though wi thin a f'ew years f'ollowing 1914· the Southwest 

'cr:LbfJs began rapidly to oome under the in:rluence of the civilization 

that was pressing in upon them from all stdes. 

The almost unbelievable ohanges that have taken place dur

ing the twenty years that have passed since I first began the work of' 

picturing the Indian point to the fact that all carefull;y made co1-

lect:ions of photographs made during the time wJ::(jm the red man was 

in hi s wild stl9,te, fre€l and p:i. cturesqu€), wi,11 have value for the 

future stu('lent and investigator. 

The paintings that are a part of th:lEl collect:lon are made 

with 011.0 thought in mind, and that is to elve t}1e student of the 

future the true coloring of the Indian and his surroundings & Art, 

in its broader sense) has been sacT':tficed to a certain extent for detail 

which is so €~ssentiaJ. from the Ethnologic and Historj,c standpo:tnt. 'The 

canvases are color records and were painted from the photographic sub-



ject that thOf:1e interested might have both the aceurate monotone print 

and its duplicate in carefully applied color. 

I began painting before taking up photography though, for 

several Y'el:u'f;j, the photographic en.d of the ·work was deemed. most im-

portant. 

While living among the various tribes hundreds of sketches 

and finIshed paintings in tllil. were made. It was early seen that a 

collection that would combine both photographic accuracy and careful 

color in apermaneht medium would possess greater future value than 

a collection in monotone alone could possess. As early as 1907 

painting in detail was undertaken at the Buggestion of Dr. Hen~y 

Fairfield Osborn, President of the Museum of Natural History, who 

was quick to see trH? value of the added color reoords, but no real 

progress was mads along this line until 1920 when the first successful 

canvas was completed. 

In closing I may say that I claim nothing for my work except 

to say that it has been sincerely and conso1 en t:lou~~ly done and wi th 

the hope that it would some day be of value to those who wlll be in-

tsrested in our first Americans when they, as Indians, are a thing of 

the past. 

~~~($~ 
(/J~~~ 
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In this collection there are twenty-one tribes represented, the 
sub jects from the seven Hopi or N[oqui Villages betng counted as 
undar one tribal head. 

GHOUP "NI HOPI $ 

1. E:dge of' the I\1esa.' 

2. Ancient Hopi Dwelling. 

The Hopi villa,ga of Walpi was probably bull t during the 
L8.ttE~r part of the sixteenth century. The walls, as of 
all Hopi dwellings, were of stone covered with adobe 
plaster. 

3. Tewa Trail. 

Old trail on First Mesa leading to Hopi Village 
of Tewa. 

4. Hopi Wall Stairs. 

Necessity and economy of space governed the general type 
of Indian pueblo archi tecturC3. Much of the real charm of' 
the buildings is due to the necessity of constnlcting 
wall stairs and odd passage ways. 

5. Snake Priest. Hopi. 

Inf'orma t:Lo n on the Hopi Snake Dance is given in the 
Ethnologtcal 'R,eports of Dr.Wal ter F'ewkBB of the Nat:lon<'.1l 
Bureau of Ethnology. 

6. Hopi Snake Priests. 



-------~---------- ----

8. Anci en t builcllng in Walpi. 

9. Trail to Hopi Burylng place. 

'I'he bopis have always burr:i.ed their dead arrlong the rocks 
that-lie about the edge of th(, mesas on whieh the villages 
are bull t. Bl:tsketB or alIas of fnoa. arE, always placed 

r 'on or near the grave that the departing spirIt may have 
sustenance as it enters trlE3 other vmrld. The dead are 
usually re:eered to as t rrhe Lost Others " or I Silent Others.' 

10. Hopi Maiden. --
The Hopi Maiden formerly wore her hair in"whorls 'f to 
repres~:mt the Squash-blossom, symbol of Virglni ty, 
but on marrying and ever after was eompelled to braid 
it in th.e conventional way. 

11. Snake Priest. Hopi. 

12. Hopi Mother of Shi-paul .... ovi. 

13. Ohaza of Walp:i.. Hopi. 
~'<-



11-. Graibi Mother and chlld. Hopi. 

16. 8i ch-um .... ovi street scene. Hopi. 

16. Walpi street Bcene. Hopi. 

Hopi womtrl., Second Mesa. 

10~. Hopi Mother and baby_ Walpi. 

l~.. E:dge of the Mesa. Mi-shong-novi. 

(/ 

( 



20. Hopi Snake Dance. 

21. '1'he .Pathfinder. Hopi. 
'-..-,-'!ISV'''' 

rrhese men S6(:lU1 born wi th an instinct for finding 
their way through any country, however rough 

or w"ild. 

22. Hopi Stairway. WalpL 

One of the few buildings remaining with no doors 
in the lower story·, originally OnE} of the means 
of protection against m.arauding tribes. 

23. Pool in the Desert. Walpi. -
24. Street scene. Tewa. 

25. Erosion rock, Walpi. 

AlBO called the Corn Rock. It is on this site 
that the Walpi Snake Dances are held. 



------_._----- -------

26. End of the Snake Oeremony. 

'l~e part of the oeremony called the "Purifioation". 
The dancers drink an emetio prepared by an espE:3oiEl.l1~r 
apPointElld old woman of the tribe. 

Snake Priest of Walpi. Hopi •. 

28. Walpl home and Kiva •. Hopi. 

Oraibi children. Hopi. 

It ts a noticf)able faot ar!1ong Pueblo children 
that decipline is seldom necessary as the children 
are well-behaved and obedient, as a geilleral rule. 

30. Plaza of Shi ... pau1.· ... ovi. Hopi. 

""ALPl 
31. M~- Archi teoture. 



- - ---------------

HOPI MO"I--r{'/ER,;J'fIND ell"lld -" t-Jllf,..1:.>/ 
~" :A:n--Ge:tO-:If~;:'':::Tfi::Va-;--'-;::'~v:a::Flrr;---''-

33. Shi~ ... pa.ul ..... ovi from house-tops of Mis-shong-novi. --

:.34. Hopi Mirrol". Walpi. 



36. 

37. 

38. 

Snake Kiva of Walpi. Hopi. 

Walpi. Hopi. 

One of the most important of the SeVI'1n Hopi 
villages and undoubtedly the most pictuY."Gsque. 
Taken about 1904.·. 

Walpi. 

In her day probably the best of all Hopi 
pot.tery makers. 

39. Ohief men of the Hopi Snake Olan •. , WalpL 
~.,... 

40. Walpi Snake Priests. Hopi. 

Snake Dance at Shi-p~.ml ... ovi. Hopi. 

Snake P1"'i est. Hopi. 



~ Hop1. Snake Priests. 

Snake Dance, Shi-paul-ovi. HOPI. 

4·/5. Hopi G1 rl. 

46. Last of his People. 

This picture symbolizes the pasEdng of the Pueblo 
peoples. It was made to represent the loneliness 
of the last of a tribee The subject is a Hopi 
indian, seated on the cliffs of the ftrst Mesa. 

Shi-paul .... ovi street scene. Hopl. 

Snake dance. 8hi M4paul-ovi " Hopi. 

49. Hopi Weaver • 

50. 

. Among the Hopi people, the men do all of' the 
wee,ving and no stronger or more durable cloth 
has ever been woven by any other indian tribe. 
Their cotton cloth was famous among the tribsf3 
of the SOllthwet:l]f;' prlor to the comi:ng of t:he 
whi te man. 

Hopi Arcl;li tecture. W'a[ri1 •• 



----------------

51. Walpi ·tunnel. Hopi. 

52. The Mesa Trail. 

153. 

56. 

56. 

Edge of the Desert. Hopi. 

Ooy-yah-wamah. Hopi. 

Ohief of the Snake Priests of Walpi. This ts B,n 
he:N~di tl::try office, perhaps the most important 
among the Hopis. 

Ooy-yah-wamah. Hopi. 

Antelope .Kiva. Hop:i. 

The HopiI':) use Ki vas instead of the Estufas of other 
Pueblos. As is generally known Kivas and Estufas 
are the ceremoilj,al rooms of the variou8 clans and 
societies. 

67. Grinding corn. 



GHOUP If B" , NAVAt.TOS ~ 

58. Navajo Brigand, of the Black Moun,tain country. 

2ft.e Mountain Chant. 

The Navajo is fond of singing and often goes off 
by himself' to practice hiE! weird chants, usually 
in a high minor key. He knows many songs; the wrj. ter 
has hea,rd him stng as many as fi fty in an evening. 

60. Bi .... yazh. Navajo boy. 

Nnfl.~'1. 
En. Hostj.n...to;.l..1.. Navajo. 
"'~ .. 

62. Going to the DancE~. Navajos. 

63. Ohief Vicente. 

For many years Ohief of all Navajos. 

64. Elle •. Navajo. 

A famous we[:,wer of blankets. She wove the blanket 
presented to President Hoosevel t b;V- the 01 ty of 
Albuquerque in 1902. 



Bostin-cli. Navajo. 

One of the old-time Medicine men. One of the 
most popular in his day and sUPposfJd. to have an 
unusual knowledge of h1.8 art. 

66. Navajo Mother and baby. 

67. Navajo land. 

Taken in the heart of the Nava;jo ReservatioTl., Arizona. 

68. Navajo Maid. 

e9. Navajo Patriarch. 

70. Tso-ha-chso Navajo. 



71. ---

72. 
~ 

74·. 

75. 

76. 

Old Navajo Medicine man. Sho-mai-ee. 

Tom of Ganado. Nelsos-begay. Navajo. 

Navajo. 

Shin-al~li, Navajo Grandmother. 

Yaz-yah, little Navajo girl. 

The Oa11. Ton-tee-to. Navajo. 



A little d8.ughter of the desert. Navajo. 

78. Navajo woman. 

Z9 .• , Navajo Boy. 

80. Hostin-naez. Navajo. 

81. Nel sos-begay. ('I'om of Ganado.) Nava jo. 

Sah-ne. Navajo. 



J 
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83. ~~~~. Navajo.rte-rlc-~~ /tJ;f"~",,, 

Meguelito. Yah-otsa-begay. Navajo. 

86. Navajo Maid. 

ill3. .• The Wolf. Navajo. 



89. Tom of Ganado. (Nelsos-begay) Navajo. 

~Q~q Navajo pap~oose. 

91. Navajo Patriarch. 

92. Navajo Weaver, in Oanyon de Ohelly. 



~". Evening. N'avajoland. 

96. 

96. 

Tso-ha-ohe. Navajo. 

Navajo Silversmith. 

Maguali tC). 

The Navajos are expert in the art of' making handsome 
silver' je\velry wh:i.oh they bee;an producing shortly 
after the Spaniards first brought silvar coins from 
old Mexioo. 

Yah .... otsa-begay. Navajo. 

Group II a", Tao s • 

9.7,0 Taos River 

Which flows between the two communal piles which 
coneti tute the Puablo of l'aos, New Haxioo. 



-------------------------

98. Young Warrior of Taos. Geronimo Gomez. 

99. Trysting plaee. '1'ao s. 

100 .. The warrior's return. Taos. 

101. Oho ... bah-aye. 

102. Oho-bah .... aye. 



104. 
~ 

105. 

'l'he Bl~'Lck ~Tar. Taos. 

Taos man. 

In ambush. Taos. 

One of the primitive methods of attacking an enemy 
from an unseen place of vantage. 

106. Taos valley. 

107. Taos man. 

108. Home from the Hunt. Taos. 



Juan Marabal. Taos. 

110. 01ou~toodle. Taos. 

111. 

112. Venturo of rraos. 

Olou-toadl e. 'raos 0 



114~. Ameri C8.n Arab. Tao s. 

~12. Baking Bread. Taos. 

The Voice Of the stream. TaOGe 

117. The Scout. Taos. 

118. Oroci ta.. Taos. 



------------------

119. War. Captain of Taos. --

120. Indi.an Hunt®r. Taos~ 

l11J. L i gh t and Sh adow·. Tao s • 

1~~2. Ind.ian Hunner. Taos • 
... ~.~+----.... 

123. The Vow. Taos. 



The Out-rider. Taos. 

12 .. 6.. Taos Valley. 

126. Taos Boy. Ben I,ucero. 

127. Jose Ooncho. Taos. 

128. At the Ford. Taos. 

129 .. Thei r ]=i'irs t born. Taos. 



130. .jose Concho. Taos. ---
/ 

~l. Jose lilandragoon. Taos. 

132. Sage Oountry. Taos valley. 

133. The Peace pipe. ':1,1a08. 

134. Medicine man. Taos. 

136. Primitive art. Taos. 
,.. ......... ,.,"""-" 



136. Their rendezvous. Taos. 

137. Awaiting the signal. Taos. 

139. Jose Maraba1. Taos. 

Beside the trail. 

'l'he story ..... teller. Taos 



142.,.'1'aos Youth • 
... ~" ... .rJ--

14·~~. Gray Hawk. Taos. 

144. Indian bride. Taos. 

14·5. The GuideQ Taos. 
," 

/ 

146. Huin of First Mission at 'raos. 



147. Nor.th Pueblo of Taos. 

148. Go v <91"no r 0 f 'rao s. 

149. Lucretia GomElz. Taos. 

150. Lucretia Gomez of Taos. 

un. Taos Boy. 

1J2J;~. Chri s ti ana. Taos. 

153. The Flute Song. Tao 8 • 



154. '1'he Medi oln(:;) Drum. '1'8,0 s. 

165. The Corn Song. Taos. 

166. Taos Man • 
..,.-...-. ..-

'. 

167. Wild Flowers. Taos. 

US8. The Love Song. Taos. 

loge Indian Farmer. Taos. 



160. The Meetlng Place. ':Paos. 

Gray Hawk. 

162. Pueblo of Taos. 

163. War Captain of Taos. 

164. Th.e Arrow mal{er. Taos. 

165. A tale of ~he tribe. Taos. 



166. The Hunter. Taos. 
~ 

167. Indian Music. Taos. 
'"=-<-.'" 

168. On thEi way to the Spring. Taos. 

169. Mending the belt. Taos. 

A dancing lesson. Taos. 



Group liD", Oklahoma l1eservations. 

17~1. Osage Woman. 

172. Bro ... ga-hee-ge. Osage. 

173. Li t til: eWing. Osage. 

174. Little Wing. Osage. 

176. 1~he Tribal Hi s to ri an. Osage. 



176. 

178. 

The Lookout. 

Bro-ga-hee-ge. 

Ti70~ 
.f)·1~H9;~e • 

Osage. 

Son of Chief Lookout. 

179. Left Hand. Arapa1')O 
~.y""-~,,, 

1~~2. Wind cloud. Cheyenne. 

Osage. 

181. Chief' White Spoon. Arapaho. 

182. Osage Patriarch. 

183. Mo-she-tl3,-moie.. Osage. 



184. Ohief Big Horse. Oheyenne. 1911. -

185. Mo-she-ta -moie. Osage. 

186. Osage ~aiden. 

187 .. Bear Legs. Osage. 

188. Tah-coomo-la. 

189. Bear Legs. 

W/\ V A S U fA I 
~ 

Osage. 

Mrs. Big Heart. Oheyenne. 

191. Big Feather. 



192. 
- ... ~.(l ... 

Big Feather •. 

193. 
",-.'''''''''''-

Land or no rences. 

The Dreamer. 



Group "E", Pueblo s. 

19_.Q .. ! Zuni wat~:rr·-ca1"l"ier. 

196. Up the ·Acoma trail • ..... -. ..,.. 

197. 
,~ ... ,,-.-- Kee-yah-ta.-di. Laguna. 

~~~. Sun Priest of Zuni. 



199. Santo Domingo Corn. Dance. 

200. San to Domingo Corn Dance. --



201. Delight Makers or Clowns. Santo Domingo. 

Village Drummer. Tezuque. 

204. Isleta woman. 
-=---~ 

205. San Felipe AutomobilE'J. 

206. Pu.eblo of Laguna. 

207. Corn Dance Santo Domingo. 



208. Pueblo of Santa Clara. 

20_Q. santo Domingo Oorn Dance. 

210 •. Estufa of Santo Domingo. 

211. Beginning Corn Dance Santo Domingo Plaza. 

212. Santo Dom:i.ngo Corn Dance. 

213. San Peltpe. 

'l'he Wa ter-car'ri ar. Laguna. 

215. Repairing the house walls. San Juan. 



.2J..6 .• San Suan at sunset • 

Baking bread at Isleta. 

Santa 01ara mother. 

219. Spiri t of the Corn. Laguna. 

221. San Juan Maiden. 

22~. Isleta Woman. 

223. Pecheco. San Felipe. 



224. Indian Bridge. Santa Clara. 

The Ohieftain t s daugb.ter. Laguna. 

Jose Naranjo. Santa Clara. 

227. San Ildefonso maiden. 

228. Corner in San Ildefonso. 

~29. Cay-ee-ti. Santa Clara. 

Indian Courtship. 



231. Acoma. 

Lolita. Laguna. 

Harvest Danoe at Acoma. 

Terraoed Houses at Acoma. 

Oomoci tao Laguna. 



237. -- Laguna. 

G- ov et'V\ r) I( 6·F :3 ,;vv\'to., C'~I ovra_ 
3-~r-tt-El;n • 

Ohu-pa-co. (Santiago) San to Domingo 0 

239. Ohu-pac-o. (San tiago.) San to Domingo. 

210. San Ildefonso. 



Last of. their Tribe. Nambe. 

242. House tops of Santa Clara. 

24~).. Two Maic~s of San Juan. 

Burning Pottery. 

245. Acoma houses. 

~~,§... The Ladle of' Aoomae 



----------------

247. ,San Felj.pe rrurquoi se driller,. --

24·8. Enchanted Mesa. (Mesa Encantada.) Near Acoma. 
'-'."~"-~-" 



~p. Pool at Santa Clara. 

?f3.9. After the storm. Near Zuni. 

251. Santa Clara Valley. 

252. Isleta Pottery Painter. 
-=---~ .... 

Pueblo of Laguna. 

2fA. 



--~~-----

Group "Fit, Desert and Canyon. 

White House ruin. Oanyon de Ohelly. 

2[56. Havasupai sweat house. Havasupai Oanyon. 



~§..7 • Havasupaj, Canyon. 

258. Havasupai man. --

269. Havasupai girl. 

260. Canyon de Chelly. 

Oliff Huins. Canyon de Chelly. 



264:. Finishing the B.asket. .,- ADoS 



Group II G ", Apanhes. 

265. Nara •• kee ... ge .... etsu. ~1i carilla Apache. 

266. Nara .... kee-ge-etsu. Jicar'illa Apache. 
"'"'-.,~ 

267. Apache Mother and children. 

268. Nearing the end of the trail. White Mountain Apache. 



269. Apache man. 
~-"'"" 

270. 'l'he Half-breed. Apache. 

271. Apache youth. "..--

27~. - 'l'ile-goo t. Apache. 

Ull a·~ti z-neh. 

·274. Apache woman. 

275. Apache Mo ther and baby. 

Apache Ma,j.dens. 



1 
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277. Apache women. 

278. AI-che-say. White Mountain Apache. 

fl'ieA~ Or\f1 lii)\ l4~r\ I 

...@1Q~. Ohildren of the Desert. W-M-t"Ef""M'tTf!m"l'l:T't'l",--:kp'a'c'ITe's • 

281. The Harv~~sters. 

-,. k t!J' I -- oya_ I 

2- i 1t I?or"'~ '~tt?"7":-~~' 
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